Base Seat

Base Seat ready for
XChange module. Cover
and inner foam removed.
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SEAT

MODULE

FlexSeat®

Works

MINUTE
INSTALL

SafeGuard XChange™ school bus
seating by IMMI makes buyers’
responsibility easier by giving them
freedom to change seating how and
when needed. Buy standard seating now.
Then, if needed, add or reconfigure belts
or integrated child seats at a later date
by simply exchanging seating modules. It
takes less than 10 minutes to add lapshoulder belts or integrated child seats
to any bus at any time.

IMMI, based in Westfield, Indiana, has been the industry leader in
the design, testing and manufacturing of advanced safety systems
for more than 50 years. Within the past decade, IMMI has introduced
belted seating under its SafeGuard® brand to the U.S. school bus
and motorcoach industries. Utilizing a modern crash-test facility,
sophisticated engineering and advanced manufacturing operations,
IMMI develops and supplies innovative, proven SafeGuard restraint
systems and seating solutions for customers worldwide.

Integrated Child
Seat with belts

STAR RESTRAINTS

BUS SEATS

SafeGuard seats meet or exceed all applicable
government safety standards.

If your school district or business has
been deliberating about when to move
ahead with lap-shoulder belts, take this
first step so you’ll be free to make the
move to belted seating or integrated
child seats whenever it’s right for you.

Integrated
Child Seat

School Bus Seating

Options*

Latch

Track

Upper Torso Device

Freedom Down the Road

*See website for information on 26”, 30”, 36”, 39” and 45” seating options.

SafeGuard

A Brand of IMMI

safeguardseat.com
1.877.447.2305
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How
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Specify XChange standard seats on your next bus. Then
add or reconfigure belts or integrated child seats when
needed...in less than 10 minutes.
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MINUTE
INSTALL

XChange Seats

S TA N D A R D S E ATING

L AP -S HOULDER BELT S EAT ING

INT EGRAT ED CHIL D SE ATI NG

Base Seat Version

FlexSeat® Version

ICS Version

The SafeGuard Base Seat
gives buyers full freedom to
inexpensively equip their buses
with versatile standard seating
that can be exchanged for any
type of belted seating in the
future.

Developed by IMMI,
SafeGuard FlexSeat
resolves the capacity
issue. Now one seat
fits all.

The SafeGuard ICS
offers the security of a
built-in child restraint
system with a five-point
harness for children
22 to 85 pounds.

• Converts to other seat versions with lap-shoulder belts or
ICS in under 10 minutes.
• Most of the seat is reused in the exchange process, making
SafeGuard XChange school bus seating a more environmentallyfriendly product.
• Meets or exceeds all FMVSS regulations for school bus seating.

• Maintains current unbelted seat rated capacity
by offering belted seating for one, two or three
students with proper fit and geometry.
• Allows transportation directors to easily use
the
SmartFrame
same buses for elementary, middle and high
school routes.
• Two-belt version also available.

• Thinner seat design allows for no loss of seat rows.
• Eliminates the need for add-on restraints or
child seats for younger children.
• Sliding shoulder height adjusters enable ICS to
accommodate children of a wider range of heights 		
than can be restrained in other integrated
child seats.
ICS also available with
lap-shoulder belts.
• Booster seat cushion with replaceable pad folds
under itself for added comfort, elevation
and cleanliness.

Outer Seatback
UNBELTED
Student

SmartFrame

SmartFrame

™

T E C H N O L O G Y

Enhanced Compartmentalization

SmartFrame

Outer Seatback
UNBELTED
Student

UNBELTED
Student

School transportation directors are familiar with SmartFrame protection for
both belted and unbelted passengers. Now, SmartFrame modular construction
offers a new benefit: freedom now and down the road to simply exchange
seating inner modules.
Knowing that school bus drivers cannot always ensure that every student
remains belted for the duration of every ride, SmartFrame works to protect
both belted and unbelted passengers.

SmartFrame

Without SmartFrame

The inner structure provides lap-shoulder belts and absorbs crash energy for
the belted passenger. The outer seatback structure remains upright to cushion
anyone in the seat behind who isn’t wearing a seat belt.
UNBELTED
Student

MAINTENANCE ADVANTAGE
Beyond these considerable
benefits of SmartFrame, the
technology also offers simple
access and easy service
of restraint systems and
upholstery.

